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ABSTRACT. The Geological  Survey  of  Canada’s  project SAFE (Sedimentology  of Arctic Fiords Experiment)  was  initiated in 1981 and is being car- 
ried  out in a series of fiords situated  along  the ast coast  of  Baffin Island. SAFE emphasizes the study  of the Quaternary  history  and  modern  processes 
of arctic fiord environments. Project participants are interested in evaluating the significance of the comparatively  rapid  process rates and  of  the  high- 
resolution  sedimentary records that  typify  these  settings. 
The key objectives  of SAFE include: 1. To  understand  sandur  development  and  the character of the resultant facies. 2. To understand the time- 
dependent  influences of rivers, tides, waves,  wind  and  deep-water  renewal  on fiord circulation  and  sedimentation patterns. 3. To use  the  geological 
record  of  raised marine deposits  in  establishing  late  Quaternary  history  within  and  between fiords. 
Following a reconnaissance  of 10 fiords along  the  east  coast  of  Baffin  Island in 1982, 3 were selected for detailed  study during the 1983 field  season 
(Cambridge, Itirbilung, McBeth).  The 1982 and 1983 investigations  utilized  the  oceanographic  research  vessel  CSS Hudson as an operations base. 
During both surveys, core sampling, CTD profiling, geophysical  mapping  and other heavy  work were carried out from the Hudson up to the 100 m 
isobath.  The  shallow water operation was  supported by two  launches outfitted with  equipment to carry the oceanographic and  geological programs in- 
to nearshore uncharted areas. Field parties were landed to study  raised marine deposits and  glacial features. The 1983 survey was  preceded  by a 
helicopter-supported program that  succeeded  in  mooring  and  recovering several strings of current meters  and  sediment raps near  the  heads of Cam- 
bridge  and Itirbilung fiords. 
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RESUME. Le projet  RSFA  (Recherche  sMimentologique sur les fjords de I’Arctique) de la  Commission  gbologique du Canada  fut entrepris en 1981 
et se poursuit dans une suite de fjords sur le c8te orientale de  l’fle de Baffin. La RSFA  met  en  relief  I’btude de I’histoire quatemaire et des processus 
modernes des milieux de fjords arctiques. Les participants au projet  s’intbressent B I’bvaluation de l’importance des taux des processus  comparative- 
ment  rapides et aussi aux profils sdimentaires B haute  resolution  typiques de ces  milieux. 
La RSFA  comprend parmi ses objectifs  principaux la comprehension du dbveloppement  de “sandur” et du caractbre des facies qui en  rksultent;  la 
comprbhension des influences  temporellement  control6es des rivitres, des martes, des vagues,  des  vents et du renouveau  en  eau  profonde sur la 
&dimentation et la circulation dans les fjords; et l’utilisation  du  dossier gblogique sur les sMiments  marins blev6s afin  d’ktablir  I’histoire  du Quater- 
naire  sup6rieur  dans  les fjords. 
Suite B la  reconnaissance de dix fjors sur la  c8te  est de I’ile de Baffin en 1982, trois fjords furent choisis pour une  &tude  approfondie au cours de  la 
saison  de  travail sur le terrain de 1982 (Cambridge, Itirbilung, McBeth). Les btudes effectuees en 1982 et 1983 firent usage du vaisseau de recherche 
ocdanographique  CSS  Hudson  comme centre des opbrations. Au cours des deux lev&, le carotage, le profilage au CTD et le dressage de cartes 
gbphysiques et d’autres gros travaux  furent entreprise B partir du Hudson  jusqu’h  I’isobathe  de 100 m. Les travaux en eaux peu profondes  furent 
executes B bord de deux  bateaux tquip6s de sorte B poursuivre les programmes ochnographiques et gblogiques en des regions non dudihs prts du 
littoral. Des &pipes de travail furent post6es sur terre afin  d’btudier les suiments marins  tlevCs  et les caracteristiques des glaces. Le lev6  de 1983 fut 
pr6cbd6 par un programme complbt6 B I’aide d’un hblicoptkre, plagnt et rbuptrant plusieurs lignes de compteurs de courant et de pikges de 
sdiments  prts de I’entrbe des fjords Cambridge et Itirbilung. 
Mots elks: stdiments, Quaternaire, fjord, Arctique, ile de Baffin,  zone interne du plateau  continental 
Traduit pour  le journal par Maurice Guibord. 
INTRODUCTION 
Fiords are deep, glacially  modified estuaries common to high- 
latitude mountainous coastlines including North and South 
America,  Europe,  Greenland, U.S.S.R., Spitsbergen, 
Iceland, New Zealand, and South Georgia. They are con- 
sidered to be environmentally sensitive estuaries because of 
their slow flushing times, a feature unique to fiords (Syvitski 
and Skei, 1983) and which is among the more  important re- 
quisite conditions for anthropogenic waste disposal (Skei, 
1981). Fiords  also  command attention for their intrinsic scien- 
tific identity: process rates are fast and environmental gra- 
dients are large. Attempts at modelling these natural processes 
in the field often point to fiords as ideal extensions of the scien- 
tists’ laboratory flumes  (Hay et al.,  1983). Fiord deposits have 
a  good  potential for providing a comparatively high-resolution 
sedimentary record that reflects local terrestrial and marine 
processes (Schafer et al., 1983). 
Arctic fiords can be defined as those geomorphological 
features subject to periglacial processes on  land  and  influenced 
by the presence of sea ice through at least part of the year 
(Gilbert, 1983). In Canada, these criteria can be applied to 
fiords of the eastern arctic archipelago  from  Ellesmere Island 
to Baffin Island. Studies  of the oceanography and circulation 
characteristics of arctic fiords have been  reviewed by Lake and 
Walker (1976). The results of the first long-term measure- 
ments  of currents and circulation characteristics in an arctic 
fiord are  described by Lewis and Perkin (1982). Reconnais- 
sance studies of arctic fiord sediments include the work of 
Buckley (1971), Bornhold (1976), Berthois (1969), Boulton 
(1982), Elverhoi et al. (1980), Gilbert (1978, 1980, 1982), 
Herman et al. (1972), Knight (1971), Lewis et al. (1977), and 
Prior et al. (1981). Their contributions to our overall under- 
standing of fiord sedimentology have  been  reviewed recently 
by Gilbert (1983). 
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Complex logistic support  requirements and an inhospitable 
climate have made detailed studies of arctic fiords difficult. 
Knowledge of the nature of these systems is therefore still 
fragmentary and  highly qualitative. Because  of an  awareness 
of these shortcomings, the Geological Survey of Canada, in 
concert with scientists at several universities, initiated a multi- 
disciplinary project to investigate arctic fiords. The project 
began  with some 30 fiord experts from nine universities across 
five countries and three Canadian federal government depart- 
ments. Project SAFE (Sedimentology of Arctic Fiords  Experi- 
ment)  began  in 1982. By  way  of this paper, we introduce the 
project objectives, strategies and field approach  as a prelude to 
future SAFE  research  manuscripts that  will appear in Arctic. 
OBJECTIVES 
The  present conceptual  model (Fig. 1) of the interaction of 
the processes that drive or inhibit arctic fiord circulation and 
thus modulate  sediment erosion, transport and deposition 
SYSTEM 
INPUT 
follows that of Gilbert (1983). Salient features include: 1) the 
effects of  a  lengthy presence of sea ice on  water stratification; 
2) flood-dominated fluvial discharge  events  occurring within  a 
short runoff season; 3) the importance of the Coriolis force on 
circulation; 4) the breakup of surface stratification during the 
open-water season  through high-energy  wind mixing; and 5) 
the influence of tidewater glaciers on  proximal  turbulence and 
sediment deposition. Our objectives were founded upon the 
following insights specific to arctic fiord sedimentology: 1) the 
bulk  of  fluvial-sediment transport can  occur within  a  few days 
(Church, 1972); 2) extreme  winds and lack of  vegetation pro- 
mote large-scale aeolian transport, limited only by the 
availability  of finer-grained material (Gilbert, 1983);  3) side- 
entry glacial, glaciofluvial and fluvial input  of  sediment can be 
substantial (Cjstrem et al., 1967); 4) rock falls, slides and dirty 
avalanches are commonly released along the walls of arctic 
fiords in association with the hydro-fracturing process and  can 
contribute significantly to the coarse fraction of the marine 
sediment (Church et al., 1979); 5 )  there are excellent ex- 
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FIG. I .  Conceptual  model of the  interaction of the factors and processes that drive  or  inhibit  circulation  in  arctic fiord waters  (after Gilbert, 1983). 
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posures  of isostatically-raised glaciomarine and fluviodeltaic 
terraces (Andrews, 1978); 6) the dynamics of tidewater 
glaciers are important modifiers of the stratigraphy within 
fiords (Powell, 1981; Elverhoi et al . ,  1980); and 7) the low 
concentrations and glacier-influenced distribution patterns of 
organic material and inorganic nutrients have important 
ecological implications (Pearson et al.,  1985). Taken  together, 
this suite of natural phenomena provides a broad perspective 
on the dominant geological, oceanographic and climatological 
processes operating within arctic  fiords.  The key objective of 
SAFE is to bring together the elements of  an interdisciplinary 
team  that  can evaluate the links between these processes from 
a comprehensive point  of  view. In formulating project  goals, 
emphasis  was  placed  on the Quaternary history of these inlets 
and on the establishment of a historical baseline to which 
modem processes can be compared. 
The questions being addressed by the geologists involve 
problems related to variations in annual river discharge and 
their relationship to sediment flux,  fiord  turbidity, resuspen- 
sion events, and to the formation and breakup of sea ice. 
Oceanographers are contributing to the project through their 
evaluation of the time-dependent influences on  sediment 
deposition  of tides, wave activity, and deep water renewal in 
relation to overall fiord circulation patterns. They  have  placed 
specific emphasis on seiche events, internal wave activity on 
prodelta slopes and  polynya dynamics. 
Another  goal of SAFE  is  to utilize real time observations as 
inputs to sediment transport models. The monitoring data  can 
also be used to calibrate the relationship between proxy cli- 
matological and paleoecological signals, contained in well- 
dated marine sediment cores.  The distribution of modern end- 
member assemblages will contribute to the interpretation of 
Pleistocene sediments that contain similar assemblages. Data 
for models are selected to reflect the spectrum of key en- 
vironmental conditions presumed  to  have existed within these 
fiords at some  time over the past 100 OOO years. 
The Quaternary program was developed to investigate the 
late Foxe and neo-glacial extent of glaciers in the fiords and 
their effect on sedimentological processes. In particular, the 
history of glaciation between 10 000 and 40 OOO BP is  cur- 
rently unknown (J.T. Andrews, pers. comm. 1984). 
The geochemical program will focus on the identification 
and preservation potential of redox discontinuity zones within 
the  sea floor. Redox reactions involving degradation of 
organic matter may be retarded in arctic  fiords, as compared 
with subarctic or temperate fiords, because of the generally 
low concentrations of land-derived organic  debris. It is also 
expected that the intermittent pulses of sediment emanating 
from meltwater rivers  or tidewater glaciers may cause wide 
variations in geochemical reactions. 
The geotechnical program was initiated to relate the salient 
sedimentological  and geotechnical properties of the sea floor 
sediments  o the wide  variety  of  slope-dominated en- 
vironments  contained  within the fiords. In particular, details of 
the facies relationships between the many forms of  mass 
movement  and sediment gravity flow deposits will  be 
investigated. 
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FIORD SELECTION  STRATEGY 
The most important selection criterion used  to identify 
Canadian fiords  for  this study  was the open-water interval  for 
research ship-based sampling and surveying,  our primary field 
method.  High arctic  fiords, such as the Nansen  Sound-Greely 
Fiord system of Ellesmere Island, were not considered be- 
cause of their short open-water season (= 15 days). Project 
SAFE, then, was constrained almost from its inception to 
fiords situated along the 2000 km long eastern coastline of  Baf- 
fin Island (Fig. 2). The island spans a wide range of climatic, 
geomorphic and oceanographic end members and is character- 
ized further by a relatively long open-water (sea-going) season 
The second selection criterion was  to  have some prior  infor- 
mation  on the bathymetry within the fiords so that: 1) ship time 
could  be  spent primarily on scientific investigations rather than 
basic hydrography and 2) there would be some prior knowl- 
edge of basin and sill depths, a prerequisite for ocean ex- 
change predictions (Stigebrandt, 1981). Of the approximately 
290 fiords incising the eastern coast of Baffin Island, only 40+ 
had  been  sounded previously. Of these, most  had little  more 
than a couple of axial lines surveyed by the Canadian Coast 
Guard ship D 'Iberville in 1965 and 1966. Exceptions included 
the moderately detailed surveys of: 1) DEW line stations (e.g., 
Sunneshine and Ekalugad fiords); 2) those with settlements 
(e.g . , Strathcona Sound, Pond Inlet, Pangnirtung Fiord); and 
3) those covered in the surveys of Knight (1971) and Gilbert 
(1980), i.e., Ekalugad, Maktak, Coronation and North Pang- 
nirtung fiords. 
Ten  fiords were investigated in 1982 (Fig. 2, Table 1). Their 
even distribution along the Baffin coast ensured the  traverse of 
a number of important strategic gradients (Maxwell, 1980). 
These include: 1) a rapid northerly decrease in tidal range (7 m 
to 1 m); 2) a northerly decrease in ice  free days (60 to 30);  3) a 
northerly decrease in the active layer above permafrost (85 cm 
to 25 cm); 4) a northerly increase in June mean daily global 
solar radiation from < 500 langleyseday" at Frobisher to 
> 575 ly -d" at  Pond Inlet; 5) a northerly decrease in  mean an- 
nual runoff (Fig. 3; 300 mm to 125 mm); 6)  a northerly 
decrease in mean annual temperature (Fig. 3); -7.5"C to 
- 13 "C); 7) a northerly decrease in the mean annual totals of 
growing degree-days (100 to 40); 8) a northerly decrease in 
the mean total rainfall (200 mm to 75 mm); and 9) a northerly 
decrease in  mean total snowfall (600 cm  to 100 cm). In addi- 
tion, the fiords that were selected provide a wide range of 1) 
fiord-head drainage basins (e.g., the McBeth basin is J 20 
times larger than the Sunneshine basin); 2) ice dominance in 
the fiord-head hinterland (e.g., 3% in Cambridge, compared 
to 80% in Coronation); 3) river valley gradients and thus bed 
load competence; 4) fiord morphology  (sill  and  basin depths, 
fiord lengths and widths); and 5) complexities in side-entry 
(tributary)  glaciers and glacial streams. The final choice was 
also based on predicted sedimentation levels in the fiords 
estimated from the size of the active sandur surfaces (air 
photos) and from the size of the fiord surface suspended sedi- 
ment  plume (landsat infra-red images). 
(= 45 days). 
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FIG. 2. Ten  fiords studied along the NE Baffin Island Coast during project SAFE. 
Baffin  Island is  large, the third  largest island on earth with a 
surveyed area of 507 451 k m 2 ,  of which 35 890 k m 2  is ice 
covered. The mountainous zone contains all the major ice 
fields and glaciers with the exception of the Barnes Ice Cap 
(Fig. 2). The  fiords  first dissect the Baffln Coastal Lowlands 
and extend landward into the Davis Highlands, a rugged Pre- 
Cambrian terrain with peak elevations considerably higher 
along the flanks of the fiords compared to adjacent inland 
areas (exceptions are the Cumberland Peninsula fiords)  (Fig. 
4). The Davis Highlands range in elevation from lo00 to 2000 
m and  have a maximum elevation of 2300 m. The Baffin fiords 
fall within zones of rock desert vegetation and arctic stony 
lichen and heath. The  duration of winter along  the fiord coast 
(i.e., mean number of days with mean daily temperature 
below OOC) is 280 days (9% months). In general, Baffin fiords 
are relatively colder than west  Greenland fiords. 
FIELD  STRATEGIES AND METHODS 
The  SAFE  program consists of three field  seasons of inten- 
sive sampling and surveying (1982, 1983 and 1985). Details of 
the 1982 and 1983 field seasons can  be  found elsewhere 
(Syvitski, 1982; Syvitski and Blakeney, 1983; Asprey  and 
Johnston, 1984; and Syvitski, 1984). In general, the field 
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operations reflect four distinct logistic strategies. The large terest along the fiord shoreline. A helicopter was  used to in- 
research vessel CSS" Hudson was used primarily for heavy stall monitoring  instrumentation  near the head of Itirbiling and 
sampling  and offshore geophysical  survey  work. Additionally, Cambridge fiords and to carry out sedimentological  surveying 
Hudson provided  an  operations centre in each  of the fiords for and  sampling  over a range of geological settings. 
two 9-metre launches and two 5-metre Boston Whaler out- Operations on Hudson during the 1982 and 1983 surveys 
board  motor boats. The  smaller vessels were  deployed daily can be classified into four major categories: sampling, geo- 
from the mother ship to conduct shallow water (< 100 m) physical surveying, data processing, and general logistic sup- 
surveys and to transport work parties to  various points of in- port. These activities involved  a ship crew  of about 70 and 26 
TABLE 1. Characteristics of fiords  surveyed  in  the 1982 and 1983 SAFE expeditions 
Fiord Mean  Max  Fiord-head  Drainage  Basin 
Fiord Days  Average Large and Depth (m) 
Avg. Valley 
(km) (km) (m) Area (kmz) % Ice Slope 
Pangnirtungl 60 5.1 7.3 (1):15  4 3.1 180 556  53 
Sunneshine 
,007 
N. Pangnirtung 60 0.9 1.4  none  45 3.5 480  1329  57 
.263 
Coronation 
.005 
60 
Maktak 
0.9 1.4  none  30  3.2 606 850 80 
60 0.9 
,005 
1.4 none  65 2.3 320  898 53 
Tingin  50 0.8 1.1  (1):180 56+  4.6 520  298 
.005 
Itirbilung  50 
20 .03 1 
0.8 1.1  (1):llO 64+ 3.0 430  1281 
McBeth 40 
28 .m 
1 .o 1.3 (3):70,200,250 120  Var.  570  1629 4 
35 Inugsuin 1 .o ? (3):120,380,220 92 5.7 630  220 5 
,004 
Clark 30 1 .o 
.014 
30 
1.3 (2):108,185 110 var. 760  171 26 
Cambridge 1 .o 1.4 (3):106,230,330 160 3.6 708  584 3 .005 
,053 
'Pangnirtung  is  included in the  table  as an originally  selected fiord; however,  heavy ice conditions  did  not  permit access to  this  system  and  Sunneshine  Fiord 
was  substituted. 
= Ice Free Tides (m) No. of  Sills ( ) Length  Width Depth 
60 2.2 4.0 (1):64 60 3.6 ?145  96 19 
150° 1 2 0 '  90' 
"1" 
1200 1000 900 80' 70° 
FIG. 3. Mean  annual  run-off  isolines  and  mean annuai isotherms for the eastern Arctic. 
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FIG. 4. Landsat (ERTS) 2 (composite from bands 4,5,7) taken on 14 August 
1979  showing  glaciers that flow into  fiords  north of the  Penny  Ice  Cap.  Far- 
ther to the north,  sea ice canbe seen blocking  the  mouths of the  fiords. Also 
note  the  turbid  sediment  plumes  that  lead  from  the  head of some of the  fiords. 
scientific staff operating on a round-the-clock basis. Collecting 
and sampling activities included surficial sediment grab sam- 
pling  (VanVeen  and  Shipek samplers), vertical plankton  hauls 
(200 and 63 pm mesh netting), bottom stereo photography, 
and piston coring. State-of-the-art sampling included a proto- 
type three-barrelled Lehigh gravity corer and a CTDIatten- 
uance meterhosette water sampler combination sensor 
package. 
Geophysical surveying of offshore sediment deposits and 
associated morphological features included typically  a  Huntec 
high frequency seismic (boomer) system, a Huntec low fre- 
quency boomer and  Klein  side-scan sonar combination sensor, 
an AGC side-scan SONAR, and a 655 cm3 air gun ‘with its 
associated seismic hydrophone array. Magnetometer sensors 
and  a Datasonics acoustic profiler were towed occasionally to 
analyze the magnetic structure of the sea floor and to char- 
acterize the structure of fiord water masses respectively. On 
board laboratory activities.emphasized work on Lehigh gravity 
cores (geochemical and electrochemical analysis) and water 
analyses (filtering to extract suspended particulate matter, 
filtering for isotopic chemistry, filtering for bacterial activity, 
and titration for dissolved oxygen). A number of the staff were 
responsible for the computer processing of CTD-attenuance 
profiles and geophysical data. Other personnel using micro- 
computer data storage systems were charged with the docu- 
mentation of field activities and related data for both the off- 
shore and inshore surveys. The information was stored on 
floppy disk files and  used subsequently to provide a compre- 
hensive field report for all senior scientific staff during the 
final days of the cruise. 
Each of the two launches was equipped to carry out survey 
and-sampling work especially in uncharted nearshore environ- 
ments. The hydrographic launch used RADAR fixing and a 
wide-beam echo sounder to measure-water depths across the 
axis of each fiord. This launch was also set up to collect sedi- 
ment samples and to .-deplay  a “Dart” unmanned cable- 
controlled submersible. The second launch  was  equipped  with 
a  Klein  side-scan sonar, a  high frequency acoustic profiler, a 
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portable CTD, water and grab samplers. Profiling concen- 
trated on fiord-head prodelta and  side-entry glacier localities. 
Both launches were used to aid in the recovery of current 
meter-sediment trap moorings deployed several weeks earlier 
by helicopter. 
Two Boston Whalers ferried shore parties to and from the 
Hudson and carried out light grab sampling tasks  in  shallow 
(< 50 m) subtidal environments. The Whalers also provided 
ice-breaking support for the launches during mooring recovery 
operations. One land party concentrated its efforts on glacial 
and fluvial-marine sediment transport processes primarily in 
fiord  head delta areas. A second group of geologists investi- 
gated the dynamics of glacier retreat using facies mapping  and 
lichenometry dating techniques. Specialized  sampling pro- 
grams were carried out to evaluate the placer potential of 
heavy mineral deposits in delta, prodelta and  beach environ- 
ments and.magnetic susceptibility of fiord sediments. The in- 
formation derived from these samples was supplemented by 
data obtained with  a prototype magnetic particle trap moored 
offshore using helicopter support. 
The third and final phase of project SAFE has been  planned 
for September 1985. It  will involve a  combination  of 
helicopter-transported shore parties and the research vessel 
M/V Pandoru II; the Pandoru also supports the manned 
submersible Pisces IV (for submersible capabilities see Syvit- 
ski et al., 1983) which is being used to investigate geomor- 
phological features observed on side-scan SONAR records 
during the 1982 and 1983 surveys. It is hoped that an out- 
growth of SAFE’S multidisciplinary approach will continue in 
the future through the efforts of university participants. Inter- 
ested researchers should contact Dr. R. Gilbert (Department 
of Geography, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario, 
Canada K7L 3N6), who has been selected by a committee of 
SAFE participants to coordinate such future research. 
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